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Losing season finally over for BC
By Michael Morrow
Reporter

The Bakersfield College men's basketball ream entered into their last two games on a three-game win
streak and were looking to build on some late success
in a down season. The challenge for the Renegades
was facing the top team in the Western State Conference, the Santa Monica College Corsairs, then on the
road at the Glendale College Vaqueros.
The Renegades lost both of the games, 96-81 against
Santa Monica and 76-57 at Glendale. BC finished the
season 10-17 overall and 4-8 in the WSC south after going 23-6 and finishing the conference in second
place la<;t season.
This season ends for the Renegades, without as
much as a first round playoff game. Much unlike last
season, where BC was given a first round bye, but lost
in the second round to Southwestern College.
On offense this season, the Renegades averaged
75 points per game while defensively allowing opponents to score 83 per game.
Head coach Rich Hughes explained that one of the
reasons for their lowered scoring output is the team
not being as good of a shooting team as in past years.
"Last year, ours was about 86-87, which was actual Iy one of our lower years. We weren't a very good
scoring ream this year. We were the worst three-point
shooting percentage team in the conference and the
worst [field-goal] shooting team overall too.
"So, if you don't put the ball in the hole, it makes it
difficult to win games," said Hughes.
"We knew going into the season that this was probably going to be one of our worst perimeter shooting
teams that we've had and the stats confirm that at the
end of the year.
"We ran the same offense and got a lot of the same
looks we just didn't knock down shots. We did shoot
better in conference than we did overall and that was
a positive for us. It helped keep us in games down
the stretch. Sometimes it just comes down to making
shots, and we didn't make shots."
The Renegades shot 28 percent from three-point
range while shooting 43 percent from the field and 66
percent from the line.
One of the bright spots for the Renegades was forward Cooper Damron. Damron, a 6-foot-6 sophomore,
was named to the all-WSC men's team. Damron averaged 15 points and six rebounds in conference and 12
points and five rebounds overall.
Freshman guard Marshall Lange, earned honorable
mention all-WSC averaging 11 points and 5 assists in
WSC competition.
Hughes gave praise to Damron and talked about
what the other sophomores did for BC.
"Coop was consistent and he actually played his
best basketball in conference. He was pretty much a
unanimous selection by the coaches because he had
good games against everybody, so he earned it," said
Hughes.
"Bart [Dandridge] and Stevie [Howard] were important parts of our team the last two years. Bart. a lways worked his tail off on the defensive end and
toward the end of conference he started to really shoot
the ball the way he's capable of shooting. When we
went on the three game win streak, a lot of that had
to do with him shooting well as well as a lot of other
guys starting to shoot better.
"Stevie never said much, but he always played hard,
always competed for us. He got huit in the second-tolast game and he didn't get a chance to show what he
could really do on sophomore night and he didn't get
to play in his last game, it was just a tough way for
him to go out."
BC's roster may have a large turnover. Last season
the Renegades had half of their team as returning players, but in they decided to move on for other reasons.
Hughes also mentioned Lange getting an honorable
mention, the hopes for next season with Lange returning and some of the freshmen coming back.
" I thought his stats in conference were second best
on our team and coaches sometimes don't judge by
the stats when selecting an all-conference team, but

Opinions Editor

The Bakersfield College baseball
team won its home tournament by
beating all tlu-ee opponents. They outscored all opponents 24-11 and their
most notable win came in a 5-4 walkoff hit from outfielder Jon Suda against
Cypress College. Cypress was ranked
sixth in the state in a preseason poll.
They are currently 7-5 and wrapping
up the first part of their season before
starting conference play.
In the win against Cypress on Feb. 21,
redshirt sophomore Marcos Reyna was
on the mound for Bakersfield College
in his second appear·ance of the season.
He got off to a quick start retiring the
hitters in order.
The Renegades scored one run in the
second and two runs in the third off a
two-run double from Ben Straka.
BC looked to be in control of the
game with steady p itching before a
rough top-half of the fifth inning put
them behind.
Cypress sent eight batters to the plate
in the fifth and scored four runs off
three hits and they were aided by two
errors from the BC defense.
Reyna was pulled in the seventh for closer Chris Rodriguez.
Neither team would get close to scoring
again until the Renegades came up to
bat in the ninth.
Riley Showers led off the ninth with
a walk before stealing second on a low
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Renegade guard Stevie Howard goes up for a shot and collides with Corsairs guard AJ Harris
during Bakersfield College's game against Santa Monica College at BC on Feb. 16.
they obviously felt the numbers were good enough to
put him up there," said Hughes.
" We're going to conduct ow· player meetings and sit
down with everyone and see where their heads are at
and what they're thinking of doing and go from there.
A lot of it will depend on their commitment to playing
spring and summer and getting better, because obviously we didn't win a lot of games."
Hughes spoke about the current recruiting class he
is working with and what he is expecting.
"There are quite a few guys who went somewhere
else and it didn't work out academically or athletically, whatever the case may be, and there are prob-

ably tlu·ee or fom guys like that here at BC right now.
We're just hoping they can stick it out and the biggest
thing will be committing to coming out in the spring
and in the summer and going hard every single day to
make this team," Hughes said. "There are about four
or five local seniors that I think could contribute for
us. We just have to get them locked in and coming to
BC next year.
"The world of JC is just a different beast, because
you could reload every year because it's only a twoyear program. So we're looking and hopefully we
get these guys to commit and get us back to winning
some games."

3-0 sweep in tournament leads baseball to 7-5 record
By Julian Moore

Column

and outside ball to right fielder Jon
Suda.
Suda then took a 1-1 pitch that
dropped in right field for the game winning RBI.
After the game head coach Tim Painton was extremely pleased with the
Renegades ability to pull out the win.
"Well the win was a very big win.
Cypress is traditionally one of the top
teams in the state," he said. "They've
been playing extremely well and to win
it in the bottom of the ninth the way we
did was a great win.
"It helps us down the road as well
by just learning to continue to play the
game. It's a big win," he said.
Suda said after the game that he felt
his first at-bat of the game gave him the
confidence to keep going.
"I just knew I needed to get a ball into
the outfield and they were playing no
doubles so I knew if I got that, that run
scores no matter what," he said.
Painton said he and Suda were discussing the situation and any other that
could have come up.
"We were just talking about situations and how their pitcher has pitched
people and those types of things," he
said.
"Everybody knew the situation we
were in and Showers' at-bat was as big
as Suda's, to get on and be able to steal
a bag and give us the opportunity to be
able to score a run," he said.
Starter Reyna picked up a no decision on seven innings giving up seven

hits and three earned runs whi le striking out seven batters.
"Coming into the game I didn't feel
like I had much on my fastball but after
getting on the bump I felt like a completely different person," he said.
"Well I know Cypress is a really good
team and my dad gave me a lot of info
on them so I knew I had to throw a lot
of off-speed pitches early in the game
in order to keep them off balance," he
said.
"Getting the no decision wasn't a big
deal, I went through this all through
high school and freshman year here but
it's a good feeling knowing the team
won instead of just me," he said.
Reyna went on to speak about the injury he obtained last season and how it
is affecting him this year.
"It feels good coming back but I'm
still kind of scared of letting loose, I
just know I'm a much better pitcher
now that I've developed a cutter this
year and I'm spotting up a lot more that
I did my freshman year," he said.
Painton said about his starter, "He
was very good, the runs that they scored
were not all his doing.
"We had a defensive lapse in one inning today and those runs are directly
related to our inability to take care of
the baseball. He commanded his fastball, threw his breaking ball for strikes
and really did a very good job of keeping an outstanding offense in check," he
said.
The Renegades came into their home

tournament after a frustrating 4-0 road
loss to Merced on Feb. 15.
Bakersfield College could only gather four hits while pitcher Bryan Maxwell went seven innings, giving up nine
hits and all four runs in the loss.
They opened the tournament with
a 9-5 win against Reedley College on
Feb. 17 with Joe Nielson on the mound.
Nielson went 5.2 innings giving up four
runs in the win.
Second baseman Daniel Rueger and
left fielder Mike Spingola both had two
RBI in the win, with Spingola going
4-for-4.
Former Renegade Nico Payan, who
now plays for Reedley, went O-for-2
in the game before a pinch-hitter was
brought in for him. In the second game
of the tournament, BC's offense put up
10 runs in a 10-2 win over San Diego
Mesa on Feb. 19.
David Pennington led all hitter with
three RBI off two hits and Ben Straka
added two as well. Left-handed pitcher
Taylor Aikenhead picked up the win to
improve to 2 -0.
After the tournament, the Renegades lost to Allan Hancock College
6- l. Maxwell started the road game
and went seven innings picking up his
fourth loss of the season.
The Renegades will begin opening
up conference play on the road as they
travel on March 5 to Woodland Hills to
take on L.A. Pierce then West L.A. on
March 8 before playing at home against
College of the Canyons on March 10.

The NBA trade deadline has come
and gone with many changes about the
league. Your team more than likely has
stayed the same or
made insignificant
trades. You see
other teams on the
East Coast plugging in this piece
for that piece and
so on and so forth,
and you think,
"Hey, why didn't Michael Morrow
we make that deal
to land Melo?"You also start to let your
mind think, "all those East Coast teams
are loading up on players. Why would
the league allow this? The league needs
parity."
Truth is, you should quit the bitching
and complaining. Your only real gripe
is because your team didn't think to
load up on top talents first.
The Boston Celtics, Miami Heat,
New York Knicks and, to an extent,
the New Jersey Nets, have sought the
help of the best available players on the
market to try to bring a championship
to their respective cities. So far Boston
has one title in three years, while the
rest of the elites are in their first year of
championship battle royale.
Kevin Garnett, Ray Allen and Paul
Pierce have battled and won in 2008,
fought through injuries in 2009 and
returned, but failed, in the 2010 NBA
Finals.
Miami's big three are struggling with
top competition down the stretch, while
the Knicks are finding out what to do
with the newly acquired Carmelo Anthony, Chauncey Billups and Amar'e
Stoudemire.
Meanwhile, my two favorite teams,
the Chicago Bulls (because I'm from
there) and the Los Angeles Lakers (because l was born here) have stayed the
same. Not a move at all. Both were in
talks with the Denver Nuggets for Anthony, but the talks were only third tier
options for the Nuggets a5 they had
higher offers from the Nets and eventual winners the Knicks.
The Lakers, who have played in three
Finals series in a row after the Pau Gasol trade, don't necessarily have a big
three, and still managed to win two of
the last three championships.
The Bulls on the other hand, have
made the playoffs in the eighth seed on
back-to-back years and were booted in
the first round. But with the addition
of Carlos Boozer, they are everyone's
sleeper pick to actually win the East
and get to the Finals. Again, they don't
have a big three.
People try to compare Kobe Bryant,
Gasol plus one (usually Andrew Bynum
or Lamar Odom) and Derrick Rose,
Boozer plus one (Joakim Noah) to the
Heat's All-Star trio or to Boston's AllStar quartet and to me, that's insanity.
Being a fan, I saw the opportunity for
both of my reams to improve and trade
for Melo or for the Lakers to improve
at point guard and trade for Deron Williams who, shockingly, the Utah Jazz
decided to trade away on deadline day. I
was upset for a moment, but I collected
myself and thought, who just won the
last two titles? The Lakers. As they are
constructed now.
Who are people predicting to win the
East in a year that has the East as strong
as they've ever been? The Bulls. With
only the moves they made going into
the season.
So, no reason for me to complain.
But other fans I've been hearing from
are ridiculous.
I hear complaints that the league isn't
monitoring player and opposing team
interactions, teams owners are spending too much to get high-end players,
and that the league is no good without
parity.
Well, when your team is the team
winning the title five-out-of-nine years,
you don't complain about the parity
anymore. You just complain about the
other fom years. Get over it. Fans can
never be satisfied. If you don't like
an owner for his spending habits, you
don't have to purchase their products.
Simple.
When Bulls owner Jerry Reinsdorf
and General Manager Jerry Krause
didn't re-sign head coach Phil Jackson
(which led to a second Michael Jordan
retirement) and dismantled a six-time
championship team, I told myself, I
won't deal with anything Chicago Bulls
until ownership decides to do something about Krause and this horrible
team they were building. And I seriously did. You have the right to do the
same, but if not, don't complain about
it later, because no one war1ts to hear
about it.
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Hayden Keene
finds fulfillment
in sculpture art
By Martin Chang
Reporter

Hayden Keene, a second semesr.e r srudent at Bakersfield
College, has been creating a.it
since he "could pick up a pencil."
He is cun-ently taking sculpture
as a class.
Keene's mom is a painter and
he believes that is where he got
his talent for art. He started out
drawing self-portraits and picrures of his family as a child. He
said of these early drawings, "the
hands are too big because you tty
to fit all the fingers in." He also
sculpted small projects such as
Cluistmas ornaments and knickknack bitthday presents.
Keene finds sculptme to have
a tangibility that he does not find
in drawing. "I like sculpting a lot
more. It's like a drawing from a
different perspective. A picture
is always a flat piece and you
only have one side of it. It's a lot
more tangible when it's an actual
tlu·ee-dimensional object in front
of you," said Keene.
Keene also finds that mistakes
can be easier to coITect in sculpture. He said, "If your drawing
and you've been working on it
for half an hour, and you mess up
on it with a pen mark. You're out
of luck. But it seems in sculpting there is a lot more you can

do with it."
Sculpture can have its own set
of drawbacks. Keene describes
one case where he lost time on
a piece. "We were making vases
and were making them out of a
bowl at first and when I took my
piece out of the bowl the bottom acrual collapsed. So I had to
start the bottom over and I lost a
couple hours work, that was definitely frustrating."
For one assignment, Keene
chose to sculpt a gluttonous teapot. "She [the teacher] gave us
all words, and my word was envious. I had u·ouble coming up
with how a teapot could convey
envious feeling. So I decided I'm
going to make a very fat teapot.
Then the teacups ai·e going to be
stai·ving people and their mouth
is going to be the mouth of the
tea cup."
On how he gets these ideas
Keene says, "It's mostly brainsto1ming. One idea will lead to
another. It can be the shape of a
tree. Everyone's look at the shape
of a tree and seen a face."
Keene is cmTently majo1ing
in psychology. Keene is choosing this as a major because human nature fascinates him. He
also says that he "has a knack for
it." He said, "Friends, and sometimes complete su·angers will
come up to me and talk about
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Hayden Keene, a student in the sculpture class at BC,
smoothes out the clay of his piece Feb. 16. Keene's
creation is inspired by the word "envy" created in the
Fine Arts building.
their problems. I usually have
pretty good advice and a pretty
good understanding of how people act and why they act like that,
so it seemed like a good field to
go into."
Keene finds life at BC better
than life in high school. He said,
"I actually enjoy the classes. You
get to pick your own schedule.
leachers actually care because
you 're paying for the classes.
People actually want to be here.
You don't go to classes with people who think they ai·e too cool
for 10th grade."
Keene is taking 16 units this
semester. Yet he sri11 finds time
to work on his a.it. " I enjoy
doing a.it, as opposed to sitting

around watching TV. It's what
I do. It's my hobby. It's what I
do when I want to wind down.
Some people go to the gym and
punch out any su·ess, or some
people play instruments to get
their emotions out and I like to
make art. I'm not ever going to
stop having imagination. You'll
never stop seeing things that inspire you to make something.
"It's what I enjoy doing. It's
my outlet. It's definitely a passion I don't ever see not doing it.
Creating things is a pa.it of who I
am. I would never stop doing it
regai·dless of what my job was."
Keene plans on going to
UCLA to get a four-yeai· degree
in psychology.

Director takes a new approach for upcoming show
By Chrystal Fortt
Reporter

In the SAM building dming
theater reheai·sal, Bakersfield
College's theater students are
buzzing with excitement and energy as they wait to rehearse one
of the biggest farces ever written.
'T m known for doing a lot of
the intense, political, social, satire type shows . ve1y serious
stuff and so I said I need a farce
in my life," said director Kim
Chin.
"A Flea In Her Ear" is a play
that has a huge misunderstanding of many love affairs.
"People think ofFrench farces,
this is number one," said Chin.
Victor Chandebise is a 1ich
businessman who has a misunderstanding with his cheating
wife, Raymonde Chandebise,
and consequently brings everyone around them into the mess.
Raymonde has an affair with
Chandebise's friend and business pa1tner, Romain Toumel.
She has a naive meaning of
love affair when Toumel thinks it
means something less innocent.
Mandi Sopher, who plays Raymonde, said, "I definitely get the
idea that she [Raymonde) wants
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From left: Jotae Fraser, Justin Pool and Sean Hill rehearse
a scene from the play "A Flea in Her Ear" on Feb. 25.
to be in some kind of novel because she's in love with the idea
of having a lover."
She said, "but to her that
means to fliI1 and hold hands
and cast longing glances across
the room, she doesn't understand
that means you guys are sleeping
together."
Once Raymonde believes that
Victor is having an affair, she no
longer wants to have a lover and
plans an anonymous rendezvous

to catch her husband in the act of
cheating.
Raymonde asks her friend,
Luciem1e Homen ides De H istangua, to write the letter so Victor
would not recognize the handwritiI1g.
Lucienne's husband, Don
Carlos Homenides De Histangua, recognizes his wife's
handwriting as Victor parades around with the letter.
The last act of the show is when

the madness happens, everyone
is afraid of Homenides because
he wants to kill Victor and Lucienne.
As characters are hiding from
Homenides they are also struggling to communicate with Victor or Poche because they look
exactly alike.
All characters think Victor is
Poche and Poche is Victor.
Justin Pool plays both characters, Victor Chandebise and
Poche.
"They both swap and they
look like Poche is wearing Victor's stuff and Victor is wearing
Poche's things, and that's where
it gets kinda tricky," said Pool.
The play has many other love
affairs and miscommunications
among each other with witty
jokes.
"It's just insane, fun, wacky,
hilarious cast, all over the place,
with many plots," said Pool.
"A Flea in Her Ear"
BC Indoor Theatre
Show Times: March 9,10.ll. at 12
at 8 p.m. and March 12 and 13 at 2
p.m.
$5.50 General Admission
$3.50 Sn1dents, seniors, staff, and
military
Tickets available at the BC ticket
office.
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Mandi Sopher, (left) and Sean Hill rehearse their lines.

MESSAGES: Shirley Reeder was inspired to
send hometown messages to troops in 2008
Continued from Page 1

one such occasion that Reeder
was inspired, and fmther motivated, to collect messages.
"The Boy Scouts are the other
ones, other than the milita1y, to
retire United States flags. We
do that when they ai·e faded and
torn, and we retire them by burning them," said Reeder.
In 2008, Reeder was retiling
flags with the Boy Scouts when
she would come across someone
who would change her life.
"The very last person that I
had was an 8 yeai·-old boy who
came up to me, and he held a flag
and asked me if I would respect
the flag and bum it with him, and
I said 'yes."'
As they retired the flag, the
boy asked Reeder if his father
was proud of him and "looking
down on him," said Reeder. 'Tm
sure he is," she said. It occurred

to Reeder in that moment that the
flag was a flag from Iraq and that
the boy's father had died there.
"He said his father was military from Iraq. So we burned
the flag, we saluted the flag, and
as we held hands really tight,
teai·s coming from our eyes, we
walked back.
" He saluted and he called his
father's name out."
Upon ariiving home from the
ceremony, Reeder discovered
that she had taken something
home unintentionally.
" I got home and took my shoe
off, and when I took my shoe
there was this imprint, something
burning on my foot.
"So I took my sock oft and
on my skin was, underneath my
sock, was a star from one of the
flags. Which flag it came from, I
do not know."
As Reeder tells this part of

this sto1y she begins to teai·, saying, "That inspired me more and
more to do something for the
troops."
Reeder holds a deep passion
for what she does and who it
supports.
Involved as a member of the
BC Veterans Club, Reeder also
extends her passion to students
on and off campus."There is a lot
of veterans here at the college,
a lot of people don't know that,
and this is our way of helping
them cope with coming back and
the emotional ordeal that goes
with that," said Reeder.
Reeder can be found at BC,
usually with her book in hand.
Anyone is welcomed to sign the
book, and will be sent to soldiers
once filled.
" I don't cai·e what it is. Any
message. Even happy faces,"
said Reeder.

Complete Your Degree or Credential
• Business Administration

• Multiple Subject or Single Subject

• Organizational Management'-' Teaching Credential
• Public Administration"'
• Health Administration

• Liberal Studies (Teacher Preparation)"'*
**also available zi1 Delano & Tqft localio11s

* also available onli11c

Join us for an Information Session
Wednesday, March 9, 2011 at 6:00 pm
sn-GO-TO-ULV I degreeinfo@laverne.edu
www.laverne.edu

Kern County Campus
1201 24th Street, Suite D-200, Bakersfield, CA 93301
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BC students ** Vote online ** March 8-9
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS SCHEDULE
Candidates forum

CANDIDATES FOR
VICE PRESIDENT

March 2, 5 p.m. Campus Center
March 3, 5 p.m. at Delano in DST 102

Election days
March 8, 9 a.m., through March 9, 6 p.m.
Vote online at: http://eballot4.votenet.com/bfc

CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT

CANDIDATE FOR
LEGISLATIVE
LIAISON

Bonnie Wilson
Tawntannisha
Thompson

Royce
Nickerson

As the Activities Liaison for SG A, I've enj oyed my job and getting acquainted with and
interacting with the student body. My experience this past year has made me wanr to have a
larger leadership role w ithin the school. l have
had the opportunity to lead such activ ities as
H omecoming, Delano Campus Health Fair, and
the MAPS student mentoring program. Being
involved in SGA as well as outside activities,
I've been able to look at SG A's performance
from other vantage points. As presiden t, I'd
continue to improve SGAs representation of
the student body and continue to provide more
programs and services to students.

I am a person of virtue and integrity. If elected,
I w iU do my best to maintain the good name of
the Student Gove rnment Association. l will not be
swayed into corruption; l will not tolerate corruption within the SG A. l will stand for all the stu dents, when they crumot stand. I will represent all
the studentS without being prompted. I will fulfill
my duties to a satisfactory level; h owever, I plan
to surpass "Satisfactory," and the limit it implies.
If you e lect me to be President I will never fail to
represent you.
Let me serve you.

On this
page,candidates for
Student
Government
Association
office have
provided
statements.
The statements appear
almost exactly as they
were on their
applications
to run for office.
Photos and
statements
were provided by SGA.

CANDIDATES FOR
ACTIVITIES LIAISON

Experience & Qualifications:
United States Navy two years
active duty
Wounded H eroes Fund (Event
Volunteer Coordinator)
DAV
Member
(Disabled
American Veterans)
Reti red Coach for ORB (Derby Revolution of Bakersfield)
MAPS Mentor at Bakersfield
College
President of Bakersfield College Veterans Club
National Alliat1ce on Mental
Illness Kem County Advocate
for Frontline Veterans & Family
I'm the following things:
l. Exemplary character
2 . Enthusiastic
3. Confident
4. Analytical and Problem
Solving Skills
5. Positive Attitude
6. Determination
7 . Strong Work Ethic
8. Initiative and Motivational
9. Interpersonal Skills

CANDIDATE FOR
SECRETARY

Theresa Hall

Brittany Brim

I'm Theresa Hall. I'm currently a senator for the SGA, and
a MAPS mentor; I also serve on
the Communications Committee. Being a senator I have fou11d
that r love working with the student body and want to be more
involved. rm an outgoing, motivated, and reliable person, and
I will bring this and my school
spi1it to all our schools functions. I've seen how the Activities Board runs and what the j ob
entails. I have helped with event
platming at1d helped the current
Activities Liaison with last semester's Homecoming , as well
as working on the upcoming
Spring Fling.

J am mnning for the activity
liaison for SGA at Bakersfield
College, because J want to take
charge of the student organization clubs on campus, & 1 could
be responsible for putting together for the activities including homecoming, spring fling.
& all other things. I can also be
in charge of the advisors meeting, & the ICC meetings every
other Friday ·s. r could make the
difference to run for the SGA
activity liaison.

Vote online at:
http://eballot4.votenet.com/bfc
Voting opens at 9 a.m. March 8 ** Voting closes at 6 p.m. March 9

WIN PRIZES**

Gilbert
Hernandez

Christine
Waterhouse

I'm Gilbe11 H ernandez.
am nmning for Vice President
of SGA. TI1is is my second
semester serving as a senator.
I sit on various standing committees here at B akersfield
College. I have committed my
time lo learn procedures that
will help me with the office
of Vice President. 1 am currently the Renegade Pantry
Operations Manager and an
active member of M APS (student mentor). I look forward
to serving the student body,
which I am a part of. and assu1ing that there 's progress
that w ill benefit us all. Please
provide me the opportunity to
serve as your Vice President.

Hi my name is Christine Waterhouse. I am running for the
Vice President I have experience in the meeting forum. I
was part of the parent policy
council for the head start program in 1996 to 1999 end of
school year. I have held the vice
chair position for two of the four
years l was with head start. I was
head chairwoman for both of
my daughter centers. I believe
that my out spoken personality can help the students ofB. C.
achieve their goals and become
more independent people.

CANDIDATES FOR
GENERAL COUNSEL

Derrick Kenner

Sean Hill

1·m Denick Kem1er, and I am
mnning for General Counsel for
the year 20 11-2012. I have been
a BC student for two years. I am
currently serving my student
body as a Senator. I have strong
leadership and teamwork skills
with high tenacity to ensure that
the job gets done accurately and
efficiently. Our students dese,ve
the best when it comes to representation which is why 1 am
willing to answer the bell. I
promise to adhere to the bylaws
and hold my peers accountable
as well. l promise to do what I
say I will do. Thank you!

Sean Hill is the current
General Counsel for the Student Government Association.
H e has a good understanding
of the rules and guidelines of
how the student govemment
is run. His goal is to help with
the betterment of the Student
Govenunent and student relationship.

CANDIDATES FOR TREASURER

Toccara Byrd
My name is Toccara Byrd and
I'm presently the Secretary for
SGA. I have enjoyed my job and
getting acquainted and interacting with the student body and
organizations. I previously held
office of treasurer for the African
American Student Union, which
l truly enjoyed. Then l ventu red
my way to senator of the SG A
where I was appointed to the office of Secretary. I think it ·s rime
for me to move on so that I can
better serve the student body.
1l1ar's why I would like to ask
for your vote for my candidacy
for Secretary for the school year.

Richard Villanueva Joshua Diaz
My name is Richard Villanueva and l am currently a senator with the student govenunent
at Bakersfield College. 1 see
our student govemment heading in a direction that is positive
and, I would like ro see it continue. I know 01at it is a lot of
work and 01at this position w ill
require me to keep records or
financial transactions, preparing budgets and much more .
During this term I hope to have
the opportunity to serve my fellow classmates as well as leave
B.C. a better place than when I
got here.

Vote and be entered in a drawing that offers an iPad,
an iPod Shuffle and 20 $100 book vouchers

My name is Joshua Diaz.
and T am applying for the position of the Student Government Association Tre asurer.
Serving as a Senator of the
SGA for the past semester. l
have heard all kinds of voices
and opinions of my fellow students. As Treasurer, I believe
that I would be able to help
better and in a bigger way. My
main priority is to utilize the
student's funds to their maximum e fficiency. This is also
a great opportunity for me to
effectively finance student
interest clubs and allot more
funds for the renovation of our
campus.

** WIN PRIZES
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Left: Bakersfield
College's Annissa
Carendar throws a
pitch in the first inning
of the team's 9-5 loss
against Sierra College at
Bakersfield College on
Feb.18.

Right: Nyleisha James
clears the bar in the
ladies high-jump event at
the Bakersfield College
Triangular with College
of the Canyons and
College of the Sequoias
on Feb. 19.

GREGORY D COOK / TI-IE RlP

BC sports take
to the land, air
It was a busy couple of weeks for Bakersfield
College sports department as the campus hosted a
track and field meet, baseball tournament, softball
games and the basketball teams played their last
home games of the season.

GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP

Bakersfield College point guard MarshaIJ Lange goes up for a finger-roIJ in a game against Santa Monica
College at BC on Feb. 16.

GREGORY D. COOK / TI-IE RIP

Porterville College second baseman Nate Crocker tags out Moorpark College catcher
Ryan Cobb during a tournament at Bakersfield College on Feb. 19.

GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP

Bakersfield College's Amanda Smith competes in the shot put during
the Bakersfield College Triangular on Feb.19.

GREGORY D.COOK / 11-IERIP

Competitors in the 110-meter hurdle event take the first hurdle at a Bakersfield College
Triangular Meet on Feb. 19.

